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Developing effective clinical decision support (CDS) systems for the highly complex and dynamic domain
of clinical medicine is a serious challenge for designers. Poor usability is one of the core barriers to adop-
tion and a deterrent to its routine use. We reviewed reports describing system implementation efforts
and collected best available design conventions, procedures, practices and lessons learned in order to pro-
vide developers a short compendium of design goals and recommended principles. This targeted review
is focused on CDS related to medication prescribing.
Published reports suggest that important principles include consistency of design concepts across net-
worked systems, use of appropriate visual representation of clinical data, use of controlled terminology,
presenting advice at the time and place of decision making and matching the most appropriate CDS inter-
ventions to clinical goals.
Speciﬁcity and contextual relevance can be increased by periodic review of trigger rules, analysis of
performance logs and maintenance of accurate allergy, problem and medication lists in health records
in order to help avoid excessive alerting.
Developers need to adopt design practices that include user-centered, iterative design and common
standards based on human–computer interaction (HCI) research methods rooted in ethnography and
cognitive science. Suggestions outlined in this report may help clarify the goals of optimal CDS design
but larger national initiatives are needed for systematic application of human factors in health informa-
tion technology (HIT) development. Appropriate design strategies are essential for developing meaning-
ful decision support systems that meet the grand challenges of high-quality healthcare.
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Health care professionals have been increasingly migrating
from paper patient charts to electronic health records (EHRs) with
clinical decision support (CDS) [1,2]. EHR systems have been
shown to make medical care safer for patients and of higher qual-
ity, at least in some implementations, primarily through the use
of CDS [3–8]. The expected beneﬁts of health information tech-
nology (HIT) gave rise to national legislation intended to increase
the use of EHRs by clinicians, namely the Health Information
Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) part of
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 [9]. As a re-
sult, at least one form of CDS is required to be functional in EHRs
by the end of 2012. The U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services further provides ﬁnancial stimuli for the ‘‘meaningful
use’’ of certiﬁed technology to achieve health and efﬁciency goals
in the ﬁrst phase of the Medicare and Medicaid EHR Incentive
Program [10].
Developing highly effective decision support, however, repre-
sents a serious challenge. Design of alerts, reminders, and other
types of intervention requires detailed analysis of numerous fac-
tors that affect their accuracy, speciﬁcity, clarity, clinical relevance
and, in turn, the ability of clinicians to take timely and appropriate
actions in response. Teams of professionals engaged in developing
EHR human interfaces often include informaticists, clinical experts
and sometimes human–computer interaction (HCI) specialists, but
the complexity of the task requires a diverse set of skills and
training they may collectively lack. For example, user-centered
design process includes assessments of human performance,
ethnographic observations, analyses of interviews, think-aloud
studies and cognitive tasks and the description of mental models
in addition to medical and computer expertise. A compendium of
best practices, methods and design recommendations may help
in providing reliable and evidence-based guidance.
To illustrate the design complexity, evidence shows that to
maximize effectiveness, advisory information needs to be deliv-
ered to the appropriate clinician at the time he or she is making
a decision, has to include content that is relevant in the context
of the clinical task in a concise form that allows quick and unam-
biguous interpretation, and must provide response options whose
effects are clearly understandable [11,12]. The visual salience of
interventions must also be carefully calibrated according impor-
tance and work environment conditions [13]. Alerts should notcreate unnecessary distractions but still be distinctly noticeable
when warning about events that may negatively affect patient
safety.
However, current EHRs often fall short of delivering in full the
beneﬁt of readily available, compiled and tailored relevant medical
knowledge regarding the patient at hand to the clinician, and fail to
achieve high performance levels because their human interfaces
are not optimally designed for efﬁcient interaction, do not display
medical data in appropriate context or in formats that lower cogni-
tive effort required to interpret them correctly or because they are
not integrated well into clinical environments and personal work-
ﬂows [14]. Poor usability continues to be one of the leading obsta-
cles to CDS adoption and a deterrent to routine use in clinical
practice [15].
We reviewed published reports describing EHR and CDS system
implementation efforts and collected the best available design con-
ventions, procedures, practices and lessons learned in the process.
This empirical and sometimes anecdotal evidence was evaluated,
interpreted and synthesized with established HCI principles and
complemented by recommended design practices from software
usability literature. The focus of this review was CDS for medica-
tion prescribing and although it also discusses the design of inter-
ventions in systems related to this clinical task, the lists of
recommendations are not exhaustive.2. Background
Decision support attempts to assist clinicians with diagnostic
and care decisions by displaying relevant and often patient-speciﬁc
information at various points in the course of care. The most recog-
nizable type of intervention is an alert triggered when conditions
encoded in clinical rules and algorithms are met; for example, if
a medication for which a patient has a recorded allergy is pre-
scribed. A reminder may include in the logic temporal consider-
ations to prompt for due immunizations or periodic laboratory
tests. Alerts and reminders (terms sometimes used interchange-
ably) are the most common forms of decision support although
medical and procedural knowledge may also be provided to clini-
cians in the form of electronic guidelines, order sets, calculators,
reports and dashboards, documentation templates and diagnostic
or clinical workﬂow support tools. An example of selected common
types of decision support interventions is in Table 1 [12,16,17].
Table 1
Common types of decision support interventions.
Intervention Description
Alerts, reminders Provide real-time notiﬁcation of errors, potential hazards or omissions related to interactive events (e.g., the submission of a new order), in
response to new data (e.g., laboratory results) or to the passage of time (e.g., reminders about due care)
Ordering support Real-time critique of medication and procedure orders may suggest drug alternatives or appropriate dosing based on patient characteristics
(kidney and liver function, gender, age, weight), alert to drug, allergy and food interactions, and to duplicate therapy or formulary adherence.
Order sets for a speciﬁc purpose such as a hospital admission, problem-oriented ambulatory visit or a medical condition may aggregate orders for
procedures, radiology, laboratories and medications. Complex ordering tools may include forms with built-in calculators and guided dosing (e.g.,
for total parenteral nutrition, weight-based heparin, etc.)
Guidelines Clinicians may browse electronic documents or obtain patient-speciﬁc recommendations with infobuttons that use the patient record to perform
context-based searches in one or more knowledge bases and summarize the retrieved information for automatic display. Automatic critique of
medication orders can also be derived from institutional or national guidelines
Forms, templates Guide documentation, care planning, the ordering of tests and procedures, etc. They can be embedded in screens with contextual patient
information, activated on demand or bypassed when not needed
Clinical context Clinical reasoning is less cognitively demanding when data are aggregated and presented in formats that visually emphasize relationships and
dependencies, allowing fast perceptual judgments. Complete sets of relevant information on one screen also reduce the likelihood of omission
errors. Medication order screens may include allergies, relevant lab results with trends, corollary orders, formulary status and costs. The context is
embedded in layout and therefore is minimally intrusive
Clinical pathways Adherence to best practices can be supported by allowing step-wise processing of complex protocols over time and multiple patient encounters
such as pneumonia admissions or multiday and multi-cycle chemotherapy treatments. These interventions may be more or less intrusive
depending on clinical task complexity
1204 J. Horsky et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 45 (2012) 1202–1216One way to classify CDS systems is according to the way clini-
cians interact with interventions [18,19]. Passive forms of advice
are initiated on demand (or ‘‘pulled’’) by clinicians at the time of
their choosing by clicking on links that lead to pages and static
documents (e.g., electronic guidelines) or on algorithmic ‘‘infobut-
tons’’ that formulate queries with speciﬁc data from a patient re-
cord and retrieve contextual information from remote databases.
Although minimally disruptive of workﬂow, clinicians have to rec-
ognize their need for advice. Active interventions such as alerts, on
the other hand, are ‘‘pushed’’ by the system to the clinician auto-
matically for real-time critiquing of clinically signiﬁcant actions
(e.g., ordering), warning about events and data that indicate a cur-
rent or imminent negative change in the patient state (e.g., abnor-
mal laboratory results), as reminders about due care (e.g., annual
tests) or to increase regulatory compliance, quality assurance and
administrative initiatives [20]. However, their most common func-
tion is to assist with medication prescribing by checking dose and
frequency values and by monitoring interactions with other drugs,
diseases and allergies [21].
Interruptions of ongoing activity and diversion of attention
from clinical work may be appropriate for warnings about high-
severity conditions but may quickly become an irritant, hazardous
disruption when used inappropriately for frequent alerts about
minimally important, contextually irrelevant or false-positive
events [22–24]. Alert design that reﬂects and controls the level of
intrusiveness can mitigate the negative effects of excessive alerting
and work interruption by adjusting its saliency to risk severity.
An indirect kind of decision support fosters optimal decision-
making in a more subtle manner by focusing attention on speciﬁc
information, encouraging systematic consideration of data and
possibly inﬂuencing prioritization of actions [16]. A substantial
amount of medical knowledge can be embedded in the design of
information displays, entry modules, templates, order sets and in
the visual representation of clinical data [25,26] that help clini-
cians better comprehend patient’s current physiological state
[27]. For example, relevant test results, medications, allergies and
problems may be displayed within medication order screens to
clarify the clinical context and to add justiﬁcation to suggested
modiﬁcations. Templates and forms may automatically populate
ﬁelds with data from the patient record or from clinical calculators
and serve as checklists to minimize errors of omission. Order sets
give implicit advice by showing a selection of the most appropriateinterventions for speciﬁc therapeutic, diagnostic or procedural
tasks. Medical knowledge embedded in the design tends to recom-
mend actions without overly prescriptive directives and allows cli-
nicians to freely consider relevant information during medical
reasoning.
The quality of HIT design and human–computer interaction
characteristics of its interfaces are among the most decisive factors
determining the effect of CDS on care and patient safety by inﬂu-
encing the adoption rate and routine use by clinicians [28]. It is
essential to engage clinicians in the design process from the earli-
est stages and frequently evaluate functional, interactive, cognitive
and perceptual characteristics of the system so it can optimally
support clinical work [29,30]. However, there is scant distilled,
up-to-date CDS design guidance that can be referenced and readily
used today by commercial and academic development institutions.
Speciﬁc best practices and standards of design and usability testing
of HIT products are not readily available [31] and many vendors
therefore use their own, proprietary guidelines that vary widely
in recommendations and the quality of research evidence.2.1. Retrieval and selection of articles considered in this review
Design lessons and best practices discussed in this report were
derived from peer-reviewed and trade literature that had the
implementation of CDS rather than its design as the primary topic
because of the paucity of published reports directly describing sys-
tem interface design. We conducted a targeted literature review to
identify and evaluate statements about design by clinicians and
implementers. Those judged to be consistent with widely accepted
HCI and usability principles were then reformulated as recom-
mended practices. The search scope was limited to the last
15 years to focus on issues relevant to contemporary technology.
We searched PubMed and Web of Science databases for articles
containing keywords and free-text terms that we categorized into
four thematically related groups described below (Systems, Activ-
ity, Usability, Cognition). We then combined the sets of references
resulting from searches in each category in the ﬁnal search with
the AND operator. Search terms were entered as keywords in all
PubMed ﬁelds joined with the OR operator although a subset re-
lated to types of HIT in the Systems category was used to search
Medical Subject Headings exclusively. In addition, we ran similar
Table 2
Questions for vendors about general system attributes related to usability and safety.
Attribute Question to a vendor
Clinical setting Intended for ambulatory, general inpatient, emergency or critical care?
Are intervention types matched to each setting?
Can modiﬁcations be made to accommodate local variations?
Clinician roles Are physicians, nurses, administrative staff affected differently?
How extensive is required training for each role?
Workﬂow changes Are established professional role responsibilities redistributed?
What may be the unintended consequences of a new process?
Intrusiveness Can saliency level be adjusted (tiered) according to severity?
Missing, erroneous EHR data Does the system ‘‘degrade gracefully?’’
How is alert frequency and advice accuracy affected by gaps in patient records?
Activity logs Can system and user actions be accessed and analyzed?
Active, passive interventions Are they appropriate for the intended clinical environment and tasks?
Latency of advice Is the expected time lag acceptable in given clinical context?
Access to data services Can third-party additions be integrated and connected to services?
Consistency Are nomenclatures, terminologies, controls and design concepts consistent?
J. Horsky et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 45 (2012) 1202–1216 1205searches in PsychInfo, Books @ Ovid and ACM Digital library
databases and added the results into the ﬁnal set of references.
Systems – Medical Subject Headings: Medical Records Systems,
Computerized; Decision Support Systems; Clinical Hospital Infor-
mation Systems; Reminder Systems; Ambulatory Care Information
Systems; Clinical Laboratory Information Systems; Clinical Phar-
macy Information Systems; Decision Making, Computer-Assisted;
Electronic Health Records; Electronic prescribing.
Keywords: EHR; electronic health record; electronic patient re-
cord; electronic medical record; electronic prescribing; clinical
computing; CPOE; computerized prescriber order entry; comput-
erized prescriber order entry, physician order entry; provider order
entry; electronic ordering; computerized ordering; CCDS; CDS;
decision support; clinical decision support; computerized clinical
decision support; alert system.
Activity: design; development; implementation.
Usability: usability; usability principles; HCI; human–computer
interaction; CHI; computer–human interaction; information de-
sign; cognitive engineering; adaptive display; cognitive workload;
cognitive effort; UI; user interface; human interface; user-centered;
human-centered; cognitive analysis; cognitive task analysis.
Cognition: Clinical decision-making; clinician decision making;
medical decision making; medical reasoning; physician decision
making; provider decision making; physician reasoning; provider
reasoning.
Results from all searches were aggregated into a ﬁnal set of
1544 references. Three researchers (JH, DJ, LM) reviewed the ab-
stracts of these articles for comments about design or implementa-
tion of CDS and 421 relevant articles were entered into a database.
Two researchers (JH, DJ) further reviewed these to identify content
that could be extracted as potential recommendations and selected
112 articles for analysis and inclusion in this report. As the primary
focus of most reviewed articles was not a direct description of sys-
tem design, our inclusion criteria were limited to the identiﬁcation
of concepts related to human interfaces, usability, safety and posi-
tive and negative ﬁndings from implementation efforts that re-
ferred to system design. Recommendations were discussed in
conference calls and revised by manuscript reviews until consen-
sus was reached. Several articles by authors identiﬁed by the
search who published further work on relevant topics in 2011 were
also reviewed and added.2.2. Document organization
The report is divided into three parts describing different as-
pects of CDS design and organized approximately from general to
more speciﬁc. Section 3 contains advice related to interfaceusability, visual attributes of data presentation, maintenance and
interoperability of entire EHR systems with decision support. Sec-
tion 4 is focused on the design of medication prescribing interven-
tions and Section 5 provides design speciﬁcs for alerts and
reminders. Recommendations derived from general usability con-
cepts and heuristics may be applicable to more than one system
and individual sections may therefore have some content overlap.3. Recommended attributes of clinical decision support in EHR
systems
Clinical decision support is typically functionally embedded in
electronic health records and medication prescribing modules. A
conceptual division between CDS and the application that invokes
it is not always clearly deﬁned [32]. The whole system has gener-
ally consistent visual and functional characteristics such as screen
layout conventions, buttons, dialog boxes, entry modules and other
interface artifacts across all component modules. The discussion of
optimal CDS design attributes in the following sections emphasizes
decision support interventions but is applicable to clinical informa-
tion systems in their entirety.
The goal of having vendors and institutional developers adhere
to common design approaches is to produce systems with analo-
gous sets of basic characteristics that are derived from human–
computer interaction research and are based on proven usability
principles routinely followed in other domains [33]. Clinicians
could then expect reasonable continuity in the visual presentation
of identical or similar medical data and consistency of interactive
behavior across the systems they may be using concurrently, even
if developed by different vendors. Implementers and system archi-
tects could then rely in integration planning on the assumption
that some modiﬁcations will be possible to make in order to con-
form the system to the constraints and demands of speciﬁc clinical
environments. For example, systems may always allow adminis-
trators to control alert salience according to the message impor-
tance level and implementation environment or to adjust the
rules for alert activation over time to achieve and maintain optimal
level of performance.
Usability measures such as effectiveness, efﬁciency and subjec-
tive satisfaction characteristics should be included as criteria in the
procurement of EHR systems to help in the selection process [34].
Table 2 lists questions clinicians may pose to vendors when consid-
ering a purchase, with further details elaborated in the sections
below.
The largest effort to date at setting design standards, guidelines
and providing toolkits for developers is the Common User Interface
(CUI), a joint project of the National Health Service (NHS) in the
Table 3
Summary of desirable system attributes.
Attribute Recommendation References
Perceptual grouping and data
relationships
Same visual attributes of related items. Distinct appearance of dissimilar objects [62–64,66]
Consistent terminology Tests, procedures, orders and sets, alerts, menus should use consistent language [65,91,98]
Consistent wording [To]..[do this] Desired outcome comes ﬁrst, followed by action [65,67]
Acceptable density of information
on screen
Segment long lists, tables to short groups, use blank space to aggregate, separate [11,67,98]
Workﬂow integration Appropriate sequence of screens, context, type and timing of advice by clinical task [6,11,12,19,64,67,68,73]
Cultivation of trust Avoid black box advice, maintain high speciﬁcity, context, justiﬁcation [11,69–73]
Advice rather than commands Highlight potential problems, safety hazards, suggest actions – not directives [74–77,79]
Alternatives rather than stops Suggest alternatives to audited actions, provide direct links to carry them out [6,11,78]
Intermediate states Maintain clinical state variables from aggregated data, use reﬁne to decision logic [73,80]
System logs Allow access to logs, analyze periodically to increase speciﬁcity, sensitivity of alert rules [19,49,81]
Interoperability and data standards Normalize ‘‘source of truth’’ data to common representational formats, reconcile multiple medication,
problem, allergy lists
[82–86]
Patient record maintenance Facilitate manual corrections or additions of data in the EHR as part of response actions to alerts [6,17,19,74,84]
Graceful degradation Missing, outdated, erroneous or contradictory data must not result in incorrect advice or lower safety [89]
Third party access Allow certiﬁed companies access to data services, interface development; separate code and content [90]
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cal documentation, the entry and display of medical concepts in
forms and their matching to SNOMED CT terms, consistent naviga-
tion, icons and semiology, formatting and layout of medication
items, safe identiﬁcation of patients and on other interface design
areas. Similar initiatives are under way in the United States at the
National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST) [36,37],
Agency for Health care Research and Quality (AHRQ) [38–40],
Health Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS)
[12,28,41,42] and elsewhere.
The failure to address system deﬁciencies deriving from inade-
quate interface design leading to unintended consequences and er-
rors that propagate through networked systems built according to
different or discordant design principles represents a serious and
unresolved set of problems [43]. These deﬁciencies may lead to
the weakening of the safeguards that HIT provides against medical
error and may even increase risk for patients under certain condi-
tions [44]. An analysis of patient safety incidents reported over two
years by clinicians in one hospital found that human factors ac-
counted for half of the problems in which information technology
was a signiﬁcant factor [45]. Evidence from published reports on
the incidence of HIT-related medical errors suggests that deﬁcient
interface design may cause or contribute to decreased cognitive
performance of clinicians [46,47], complicate medication dosing
(for example of potassium chloride) [48–50], engender unsafe
workarounds [51,52], fail to reduce the number of adverse drug
events in an EHR lacking appropriate dosing decision support
[53–55], facilitate medication error risk [56], exacerbate poor re-
sponses to medication safety alerts (in a simulated study) [57]
and increase duplicate medication order errors [58].
Evidence from over three decades of research and design of de-
vices and software in safety–critical industries such as nuclear
power, military and commercial aviation is extremely encouraging
in showing that signiﬁcant advances in safety can be achieved
through human factors methods, cognitive engineering and strong
usability practices in design. The United States government now re-
quires human factors analysis, evaluation and testing for all pro-
cured systems and issues directives and guidelines for best
practices applicable to defense (US Army Manpower and Personnel
Integration Best Practices) [59], nuclear power (HFE Program Re-
view Model by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission) [60], commer-
cial aviation (Human Factors Design Standard by the Federal
Aviation Commission) [61] and medical devices (Pre-Market Ap-
proval of Medical Devices Best Practices by the Food and Drug
Administration). A summary of recommended design principles
and desirable EHR system characteristics discussed in this section
is in Table 3.3.1. Consistency of design concepts, visual formats, and terminology
An effective design convention to minimize errors of commis-
sion (e.g., the confusion of screen objects that look similar) and
to increase the speed of target recognition in visual searches by
allowing quick perceptual judgments is to make conceptually sim-
ilar items share salient attributes and dissimilar items appear
clearly distinct for easy differentiation [62]. For example, order en-
try screens and modules for all ﬂuids should have the same back-
ground color and layout of ﬁelds that are distinctively different
from orders for intravenous medication and medicated drips.
Visual cues (e.g., font, color, placement) indicating abnormal test
results need to be identical across all interconnected systems so
that clinicians do not have to interpret their meaning but can use
faster perceptual judgment. Similarly, the method of responding
to interventions needs to be uniform with contextual information
and navigational controls presented consistently in all connected
systems [63]. Text entries in forms and tables should always be
aligned into basic geometric forms that visually connect items
belonging to the same group and form easy to follow hierarchies
of related entries [64].
All terms, including the names of laboratory tests, procedures
and order sets, need to be used consistently across menus, lookup
tables and in advisory messages generated by decision support
interventions to minimize errors of misidentiﬁcation and delays
in interpretation and visual lookups. A nomenclature of conceptual
categories should also be consistent and unambiguous. For exam-
ple, if alerts are classiﬁed into three severity tiers such as ‘‘critical,’’
‘‘signiﬁcant’’ and ‘‘caution,’’ the same terms need to be used in all
alerts, messages and textual references. Similarly, consistent color
coding, use of highlights and fonts and visual hierarchies needs to
be maintained within all modules of a system and preferably
across all interoperable systems [65,66].
Prompts and instructions should employ a consistent wording
style. The inﬁnitive construction, which starts with the expres-
sion ‘‘To [accomplish the stated goal], [do this]’’ is effective in
preventing errors associated with acting in response to a prompt
before reading the consequence of the action. For example,
rather than stating ‘‘Press the Continue button to override,’’ the
explanatory message should read ‘‘To override, press Continue’’
[65].
Consistent use of identical design concepts within and across
systems is essential for shortening the time required to gain
interaction proﬁciency, and for lowering cognitive effort and
mental fatigue that contribute to eventual misses of signiﬁcant
warnings or to overlooking data indicating abnormal and critical
patient states.
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response action
A primary concern of many clinicians is the speed of completing
tasks. Thus, they need to rapidly receive advice and take an appro-
priate action at a convenient point in the workﬂow without extra-
neous effort or delay [11]. While the acceptable screen transition
time is well under a second, the overall perceived difﬁculty of
interaction is directly related to the number of clicks required to
respond, the complexity of menus to navigate when entering
coded data and the time and cognitive effort required to ﬁnd items
on the screen (e.g., ﬁnding the most recent lab values in a long en-
try list).
Interaction complexity can be alleviated by carefully managing
the density of screen information, segmenting long tables and lists
into sections separated by headers that can guide visual searches
more directly to the target item (i.e., allowing to skip entire groups
without reading each item) [67] and anticipating follow-up steps
in common workﬂows by providing shortcuts or prioritizing the
placement of screens and modules in expected sequences. For
example, a reminder to administer a scheduled immunization
should be followed, after acceptance, by an ordering screen that
contains a review of other immunizations that may be due, aller-
gies, medications or other contextual patient data, or a link to sche-
dule an appointment if the vaccine is not given at the present time.
Tight integration with clinical workﬂows [6] and presentation of
relevant advice at the time and place of decision making are key
to effective performance [19,68]. Clinicians are more likely to ac-
cept and routinely use an electronic system that meets their expec-
tations of ﬂexibility, individuality of advice, and reliability [69].
Optimal CDS performance is thus determined by appropriate
matching of interventions to speciﬁc clinical goals, workﬂow con-
texts and clinical environments. Matching criteria and further de-
tails on aligning decision support with clinical goals can be found
in the HIMSS CDS Implementation Guide [12]. The authors describe
a six-stage model that consists of identifying stakeholders and
determining CDS goals, cataloging existing HIT infrastructure,
selecting interventions for workﬂow objectives, validating the pro-
posed plan, testing interventions and ﬁnally evaluating the effects
of interventions on care.3.3. Presentation of advice in a way that cultivates trust over time
Clinicians must be convinced that the advice is accurate and rel-
evant and will contribute to improving prescribing safety, quality
of documentation and efﬁciency [70]. Visual, cognitive and interac-
tion characteristics of CDS interventions can determine whether
clinicians will regard CDS as effective and useful clinical tools or
rather as unwelcome and irrelevant intrusions [71]. For example,
high speciﬁcity and relevance of alerts is crucial for developing
conﬁdence in the ability of the system to make accurate and com-
prehensive inferences about a patient’s medical state, take into ac-
count appropriate clinical context, present the advice at the
appropriate level of urgency and suppress irrelevant messages
[72]. Interventions should unobtrusively, but effectively, remind
clinicians of things they have truly overlooked, support corrections,
and present key data and knowledge in appropriate context so the
right decisions are made in the ﬁrst place [73].
Systems need to avoid the impression of a ‘‘black box’’ giving
advice that cannot be subjectively evaluated. An explanation of
medical logic, including formulas for calculating values, should
be accessible on demand so that the justiﬁcation for alerting is
transparent and veriﬁable. A drug alert suggesting a dosing change,
for example, may include a link to additional details on why the
advisory was shown, further supporting evidence from academicliterature and guidelines, and a contact to local authorities respon-
sible for the explanation of CDS rationale [11].
Frequent selective overrides of speciﬁc alerts by many clinicians
may be an indication of several kinds of design problems: poor de-
sign of response mechanism (e.g., inconvenient ways to accept it),
possible ﬂaws in medical logic or a sign of inaccuracies in the pa-
tient record. The assumption that the problem of frequent over-
rides lies with ‘‘noncompliant clinicians’’ should be resisted.
A periodic review of underutilized or ignored advisory interven-
tions may point to gaps in rules logic or to inadequately updated
patient data that trigger irrelevant alerts. For example, there may
be medications in the patient record that have been discontinued
or those with their course already completed [74]. A clinician
may be aware of that fact and therefore correctly consider the ad-
vice inappropriate. Such events work against cultivating trust in
CDS.
A broader strategy to avoid distrust in the relevance of decision
support is to avoid recommendations that are controversial.
Rather, advice should be given only for aspects of care in which
there is little disagreement on appropriate management [75].
3.4. Advice: assessment, suggestion and recommendation – not
commands
Health information technology, to a certain degree, codiﬁes ex-
pert knowledge and problem solving that are the core competen-
cies of healthcare professionals. Some clinicians may perceive
computer-generated, overly prescriptive advice infringing on their
sense of professional autonomy [76]. Systems should therefore for-
mulate advisory messages in the manner of highlighting potential
or actual problems that require attention and suggest therapeutic
opportunities rather than imposing strict, inﬂexible and unsolic-
ited dictates [77]. However, merely giving an assessment without
recommending an action and providing a convenient way to either
carry out or disregard it is generally not an effective way to change
behavior [6,78]. For example, an intervention may recommend that
a clinician prescribe an antidepressant and include a justiﬁcation
with supporting research evidence rather than simply suggest that
the patient is depressed.
Physicians may strongly resist a suggestion not to carry out an
action when an acceptable alternative is not offered [11]. However,
alerts are also often perceived only as cues for considering other
options rather than as highly reliable information sources whose
recommendations should always be followed [77].
Suggesting equally effective and appropriate alternative actions
is complex and not always possible. In medication prescribing, for
example, the recommended options need to include the alternative
drug and its dose and frequency appropriate for the patient’s clin-
ical context. As the actual indications may differ from those consid-
ered by the decision logic, contextual information from the record
needs to be evident to support the relevance of the advice [79]. For
example, the last measured serum creatinine levels, presence of
other interacting drugs and the standard dose may be included
on the alert as contextual information.
3.5. Maintenance and re-use of intermediate variables
Electronic representations of a patient’s physiological and clin-
ical state can be algorithmically derived from data stored in the re-
cord. These ‘‘intermediate states’’ (or state variables) are inferences
from primary data that can be conceptualized in clinically relevant
terms and further used in decision logic. Clinicians often ﬁnd these
state variables to be more intuitive and convenient for reasoning
than single data points [80]. They may be monitored and automat-
ically updated over time to reﬂect changes in laboratory results,
medications, problems, procedures, passages of time and other
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screening test for female patients, with varying frequency depend-
ing on age. An entry of a hysterectomy procedure, however, may
create a ‘‘post-hysterectomy state’’ variable that suppresses further
reminders. More complex patient states (e.g., ‘‘patient is on antico-
agulation therapy’’) can be created with sophisticated data-driven
derivations that trigger more extensive and more speciﬁc interven-
tions [73].
3.6. Periodic review of system inferences and human actions
Managing the speciﬁcity, sensitivity and other performance
characteristics of alerts is necessary to help prevent excessive
alerting and is often possible by analyzing detailed logs generated
by automatic system audits [49]. System logs should maintain
records of automated inferences and recommendations and of re-
sponse actions taken by clinicians (e.g., overrides) that are time-
stamped, identiﬁable and with sufﬁcient detail to determine which
data, actions and patient or system states triggered each interven-
tion [19]. Automatic monitoring of overrides should notify admin-
istrators when a preset threshold for the number of alerts that are
not accepted is reached in any given time period. Such perfor-
mance data can also provide critical feedback to knowledge engi-
neers developing the clinical logic for the CDS interventions [81].
System performance should be periodically reviewed by analyz-
ing the logs. Descriptive statistics can show the proportion and dis-
tribution of alert overrides across clinical services, locations,
individual clinicians and patients. Trends and systematic patterns
in overriding certain alerts may serve as a proxy measure of their
precision and practicality. For example, frequent and consistent
overrides may point to outdated or incorrect criteria in decision lo-
gic, irrelevancy for particular clinical context (e.g., in case of med-
ication reﬁlls or health maintenance reminders for hospitalized
patients), erroneous data in the patient record (e.g., medication
and allergy lists that are not well maintained) or to inconvenient
design of alerts that are either too intrusive or are activated at a
point in the clinical workﬂow when the suggested response cannot
be made.
Records showing minimal use of speciﬁc order sets may indi-
cate their poor ﬁt to the intended task, inconvenient access (e.g.,
placed in an unexpected menu group or hierarchy level) or that cli-
nicians simply may not know about their existence. Overuse of en-
try ﬁelds such as free-text comments for data intended as coded
entries may be a sign of workarounds employed to bypass difﬁcult
screen controls or poorly designed workﬂows. Patterns of use that
signiﬁcantly differ from expectations may be further investigated
by help desk logs and complaints as well as by informal interviews
or discussions with clinicians or by observing their work directly.
Systems should allow easy access to logs and provide tools for
their analysis or let analysts import log data in common formats
into third-party software.
3.7. Clinical data standards, interoperability, integrity and robust
architecture
Decision support algorithms may need to evaluate data from
several sources, such as the patient record, laboratory result repos-
itory, pharmacy and other ancillary or legacy systems. Syntactic
and semantic interoperability assures that services can retrieve re-
mote data and that their meaning is preserved for decision support
rules to process them correctly. For example, amylase and lipase
tests are method-dependent but may be stored under the same
name on different systems; white blood count (WBC) designation
can contain results on one system and an order (intent) on another.
Further, when clinical data are aggregated from multiple sources
they may need to be ‘‘normalized’’ into a common representationalformat (common or converted units of measurement, reference
range, etc.) and analogous data reconciled by identifying their
‘‘source of truth’’ [82].
Timely maintenance of patient allergy lists and trigger rules can
reduce the number of ‘‘false-positive’’ alerts that have low clinical
value over time. Institutions with several EHRs need to integrate
multiple instances of allergy lists stored on different networked
systems that may contain conﬂicting or unreconciled information
[83]. Shared lists of allergies, medications and problems for each
patient should serve as singular reliable sources on which the deci-
sion support rules operate across the network [84,85].
Pharmacy systems receiving electronic prescriptions should
also have their own automatic drug–drug and drug–allergy check-
ing in addition to decision support built into the ordering system
[86]. The networked systems, however, should share the same clin-
ical context so that pharmacists can better evaluate the appropri-
ateness of each prescription. A summary screen containing key
patient information, for example, may include ﬂags for all alerts
that physicians have overridden, including the rationale and rele-
vant details (e.g., the patient is taking high-risk medications such
as warfarin or monoamine oxidase inhibitors) to minimize the
number of unnecessary callbacks from pharmacists to clinicians
for clariﬁcation.
The precision of clinical logic rules that activate decision sup-
port interventions depends on the quality of information stored
in the electronic record. This data, however, may be missing, incor-
rect, imprecise, dated or otherwise unreliable. The inference engine
(i.e., the set of rules and algorithms that generate advice) needs to
function safely in such conditions and prevent the system from
giving inappropriate advice. Designers need to consider how sys-
tems detect and respond to erroneous or contradictory data, the ef-
fects of missing or incorrect information on the appropriateness of
the advice, and how to facilitate convenient manual corrections of
patient data. For example, a drug dosing calculator that requires
patient’s weight to compute dose adjustment may prompt for
the weight to be entered if missing (e.g., once per session, to avoid
over-alerting) or ask to acknowledge a possibly erroneous entry of
‘‘10 lb’’ [87,88]. However, the rules need to reﬂect speciﬁc condi-
tions of use, such as patients in neonatal units where the weight
of 10 lb would not be considered improbable. Frequently overrid-
den allergy alerts may include a link to remove the allergy from
a list in the patient’s record.
Systems should follow a pattern of ‘‘graceful degradation’’ and
continue to function at a reduced level of performance when com-
ponents fail or data are not available [89]. Robustness of large net-
worked systems may be reduced by unanticipated interaction of
safety devices built into each sub-system that were designed to
be effective in stand-alone installations but may introduce emer-
gent vulnerability into complex networks without adequate test-
ing. A signiﬁcant near-miss incident, for example, was attributed
to the interaction of major and minor faults which were individu-
ally insufﬁcient to have produced an incident; a drug-dispensing
unit at an emergency department became locked and unresponsive
after a failure in a connected HIS generated a continuous stream of
warning messages, causing, in turn, a signiﬁcant delay in obtaining
medications for a critically ill patient [44]. Optimal degree of fault
tolerance and acceptance of idiosyncratic human interaction is also
required to maintain safe operation over time.
3.8. Innovation and third-party developers
Institutions and practices depend on the agility of vendors in
making cyclical updates, developing new additions and providing
customized components. These constraints make the adaptation
process of CDS to different clinical environments difﬁcult and pro-
tracted. A recent decision by a prominent HIT company to allow
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their EHR application and thus eliminating the need for specialized
interfaces to connect legacy systems may signal an important
trend in opening previously proprietary, monolithic platforms to
innovation and customization [90]. Offering software development
kits and access to common services is essential for data integration
and allowing their consistent visual representation across all net-
worked systems. The emergence of service-oriented architecture
and the separation of clinical content from the underlying software
code will also allow more customization and sharing of CDS rules
and clinical logic across different systems.
4. Decision support for electronic ordering and medication
prescribing
The most common form of CDS is medication prescribing sup-
port during electronic order entry, known widely as computer-
ized physician order entry (CPOE). Clinicians may encounter an
interruptive alert (a modal dialog box) that requires a response
either by acknowledgment and justiﬁcation of the order as writ-
ten or by changing to the suggested course before interaction
with the system can resume. A less intrusive approach is to
embed decision support messages in the clinician’s visual ﬁeld
on the screen for non-urgent notiﬁcations so that explicit
acknowledgment and work interruption is avoided. Appropriate
forms of intervention can increase the speed, accuracy and safety
of ordering by guiding clinicians through the interactive process
toward selecting the correct medication or a test in the correct
manner [20].
Order sets (groups of associated orders for a speciﬁc clinical
purpose such as an admission) are also considered a form of deci-
sion support because they function both as checklists for the com-
pleteness of a clinical intervention and as reminders to follow up
and monitor the effects of interventions (e.g., corollary orders for
appropriate laboratory tests), as well as pre-structured guidelines
for dosing regimens.
Recommended design approaches for decision support used in
clinical ordering are described in the following sections and sum-
marized in Table 4.
4.1. Consistency of terms and text formats
Accurate representation of rich clinical discourse in decision
support requires well-deﬁned and consistently applied terminol-
ogy for observations, assessments and medical concepts. TermsTable 4
Summary of design recommendations for medication ordering.
Design recommendation Example
Consistent terminology Adverse reactions, problems, procedures, me
Format text to visually associate drug
categories
Lowercase for generic drugs, capitalize ﬁrst
Emphasize differences in similar drug
names
Avoid adjacent look-or-sound-alike names in
Clearly legible font Use sans serif fonts, size 10 or 11 if possibl
Unambiguous units Use only standard abbreviations placed clos
Manageable pick lists Break long lists into sections separated by sp
Multiple entry options Limit time by start and stop times or durat
Concise language Place important words ﬁrst, details later in th
to the full text
Representational formats Show trends in graphs rather than tables fo
Visually distinct screens for confusable
items
Layout, color of IV ﬂuid orders should be dif
and ‘‘dated’’ lab results
Custom order sets Sets by a procedure, clinical task, problem s
Clinical context Show relevant patient information on order
Active order forms Content, layout, instructions can be automa
Log analysis Periodically analyze overused, underused orfor adverse reactions, problems, procedures and other activities
or items as well as conceptual categories describing groups of re-
lated data should be standardized across all networked systems
and combined with spell-checking and automatic suggestions to
make their entry and lookup faster [91].
Although standard terminology promotes semantic clarity, the
speed of ﬁnding speciﬁc words or data on the screen by visual
scanning is increased by their consistent appearance. Lists of avail-
able medication orders, for example, are often extensive and dis-
played in long, scrolling tables or drop-down menus that make
the task of ﬁnding a speciﬁc order strenuous, cognitively demand-
ing and error-prone. Their quick identiﬁcation can be reinforced by
visual cues in the text formats of drug names that belong to de-
ﬁned categories. For example, generic drug names can be printed
in lowercase while brand name equivalents may have the ﬁrst let-
ter capitalized, giving each a distinctive visual form [20]. An entire
group of names can then be skipped without reading during look-
ups. However, printing text in all caps in structured lists, tables or
in continuous sentences and paragraphs should be avoided as all
words become visually more similar and therefore harder to differ-
entiate and read [92].
Items in lists, especially medications, need to be clearly distin-
guishable from each other to minimize the misreading of look-
alike and sound-alike drug names. The Joint Commission has pub-
lished a register of drugs with similar names that should not be
adjacent in pick lists [93]. They also recommend not using certain
abbreviations, such as IU (International Unit) and IV (intravenous)
that can be confused with one another [94], either in longhand
writing or in screen fonts that are small in size or uncommon. An-
other useful practice is writing a part of a drug’s name in upper
case letters (‘‘Tall man’’ lettering) to make similar items more visu-
ally distinct [95,96]. For example, ‘‘prednisone’’ and ‘‘prednisolone’’
may be written as ‘‘predniSONE’’ and ‘‘prednisoLONE,’’ respec-
tively. A list of drug name pairs with suggested Tall man letters
is issued and maintained by the Institute for Safe Medication
Practices (ISMP) [97]. Research evidence of their effectiveness,
however, is scant.
Legibility of numbers and visibility of decimal points are impor-
tant for preventing errors of commission. For example, some
screen fonts (especially serif) have similar appearance for the digits
1 and 7 that can easily be confused in time-constrained work con-
ditions or on poorly adjusted monitors [65]. The use of sans serif
font families (Arial, Helvetica and other) is recommended, with
minimal size of 10 or 11 (although exceptions are possible with
caution).References
dical concepts, assessments, drug and drug class names [91]
letter for brands. Avoid lists of drug names in all caps [20]
lists and excessive abbreviation. Use Tall man lettering [93–96]
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ace or headers for fast lookup. Avoid excessive variation [65,67]
ion [100]
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r contextual data, facilitate temporal associations [14,25,26,49,103,104]
ferent from medicated drips; visually distinguish ‘‘last’’ [49]
hould be customizable by institutions and clinicians [105,106]
ing screens; use contextual information to reﬁne rules [11,20,49,50,107–110]
tically modiﬁed by patient-speciﬁc EHR data [105,106,111]
ders, consistent alert overrides, integrity of entered data [20]
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up lists as a shortcut to allow their ordering with a single click,
without the need to further select a dose, frequency and form in
a subsequent step. However, if the lists are not well maintained
and allowed to grow without limits, this approach may inadver-
tently increase search time by making visual identiﬁcation of the
target dose more cognitively demanding and the overall ordering
task longer. For example, there may be a dozen variations on
Amoxicillin orders, such as ‘‘Amoxicillin/CLAV. SUSP 125 MG/
31.25 MG (5 ML).’’ A heuristic recommendation for the display of
search results as lists that have to be further visually scanned for
a target item is to limit them to about 8 to 12 by the time ﬁve char-
acters are typed into the search box [67,98]. Restricting drug name
entries to only the most frequent dosing variations is essential for
fast visual lookups.
Units should always be unambiguous, even for automatically
calculated measures, and adjacent to the respective numerical va-
lue rather than in a separate table column. For example, entries
that contain multiple descriptive values, such as concentrated elec-
trolytes orders (potassium chloride) always need to include the
rate of infusion in close proximity to volume and concentration
[99].
Complex ordering can be made cognitively easier by allowing
the entry of information in convenient and usual formats that are
automatically parsed into required coded segments. For example,
intravenous drips, medications and time-limited orders for which
duration needs to be speciﬁed should allow entering time in hours
or days in addition to start and stop times to prevent errors in time
calculation [100]. The respective date and time entries are then cal-
culated automatically and entered in the appropriate ﬁelds.
4.2. Concise and unambiguous language
Brief and clear recommendations are the most effective [11].
Language used in messages needs to be succinct and use instantly
recognizable terms that can be accurately interpreted in a single
reading [67,98]. For example, if the value of a weight-based hepa-
rin dose calculated speciﬁcally for a given patient is inserted in the
middle of a boilerplate explanatory paragraph, clinicians may dis-
miss the entire dialog box without reading its content. They may
thus miss a patient-speciﬁc recommendation that seems to look
like a generic reminder at a ﬁrst glance [101]. The most salient part
of a message (e.g., dose, patient weight) should be shown before
any other supporting information is given.
Messages within alerts should be generally shorter than ten
words and accompanied by an immediately actionable item while
a guideline needs to ﬁt on a single screen to be effective [73]. For
example, a recommendation about aspirin use may be worded as
‘‘use aspirin in patients status-post myocardial infarction unless
otherwise contraindicated’’ [11]. A link to further evidence may
also be included as clinicians often contend that more information
should be accessible [102].
4.3. Appropriate representational formats of data and distinctive entry
screens
The representational format of clinical data (e.g., HbA1c values
over several months as a table or a trend graph) is important for
supporting quick perceptual judgments and accurate decisions
[103]. Anticoagulation orders, for example, should display clotting
times (INR) as trends, not as isolated numbers, with medication
dosage displayed in a way that facilitates temporal associations
and trends [14,104].
Screens, modules and dialogs for ordering easily confused inter-
ventions should be clearly visually distinguishable by layout, color
or shape and have unambiguous labels. For example, continuous IVﬂuid infusions limited by time and medicated IV drips limited by
volume, especially those that include different concentrations,
need to be clearly distinct so the ordering clinician is always aware
of which type of medication delivery is being ordered. Similarly,
when displaying time-sensitive inpatient laboratory results, visual
indicators such as color, font or conspicuous spatial arrangement
should indicate the difference between the most recent available
results and those that may already be ‘‘dated’’ (e.g., the values
may have already changed in response to drug therapy) [49].
4.4. Organization of orders by problem and clinical goal
Individual orders and order sets should be aggregated into
groups and hierarchies according to criteria such as clinical depart-
ments, organ systems, clinical diagnosis, clinical goal, condition or
a procedure [105]. They can also be nested in menus corresponding
to clinical problems and common scenarios, such as the admission
of a patient with upper gastrointestinal hemorrhage to the inten-
sive care unit [106]. Individual orders within order sets can also
have some ﬁelds pre-populated with common standard doses
and frequencies or provide calculated weight-based doses. This
organization reﬂects cognitive models corresponding to clinical
states, tasks or problems. Instructions on modifying a set for pa-
tients with speciﬁc diagnoses or in a particular service should be
accessible via a link.
System designers should provide convenient tools for editing
and structuring selection menus for orders and sets so that order-
ing modules can be customized to better support common clinical
tasks without the need for programming or relying on vendor ser-
vices. Organizations should create core sets of orders and maintain
them via periodic reviews by a steering committee while smaller
practices can develop over time a collection of most frequently
used sets. Some practitioners advocate allowing individual clini-
cians to save and use their own modiﬁed versions of order sets.
Such customization was initially considered valuable for promot-
ing clinician buy-in but recently recognized as a potential source
of uncontrolled modiﬁcations that can defeat the goal of care stan-
dardization and make systematic updates more challenging.
4.5. Clinical context
Ordering screens should display appropriate contextual infor-
mation from the electronic record such as laboratory values re-
quired for dosing adjustments so that clinicians do not have to
navigate away from the ordering screen to see or recall from mem-
ory key data. For example, relevant laboratory results may be
shown on aminoglycosides, warfarin and other medication orders
dosed with respect to serum drug levels, physiological markers,
when renal or liver function is affected and when speciﬁc values
(e.g., BMI, or absolute neutrophil count) need to be considered [20].
Contextual information should account for the relationships
and correlates between clinically dependent data. For example,
an intervention may suggest lowering a drug dose when kidney
function worsens and prompt for corollary lab or other orders
[11], show allergies, renal function, microbiology results, sensitiv-
ities and the unit in which the patient is located when ordering
antibiotics and suggest the best and least expensive brand or a
generic and its dose [107].
Although identical or same-class medications usually should
not be prescribed for a patient, rules that check for multiple orders
must accommodate cases in which such orders are appropriate
while still ensuring safety [108], such as when more than one anal-
gesic is ordered on an as-needed basis or when a patient may re-
quire two different antibiotics or more than one type of
anticoagulant. Complex rules may also be needed to inform clini-
cians ordering potassium chloride (drip or bolus) when the patient
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not been a serum potassium value recorded in the past 12 hours, or
the most recent value is greater than 4.0 [49,50].
Increasing the variety of information sources that are available
to the decision rules engines to access and consider—medical and
laboratory claims, test results, feedback from physicians, and
self-reported data from patients who are enrolled in disease man-
agement or complete health risk assessments—is likely to greatly
increase the speciﬁcity and credibility of clinical alerts in the future
and increase the response of clinicians to potentially risky medica-
tion [109,110].
4.6. Interventions embedded in forms
Decision support can be structurally embedded into order forms
that either adjust the content according to patient-speciﬁc criteria
or prompt for actions and additional information entry. For exam-
ple, forms may substitute or add gender-speciﬁc ﬁelds, display or
prompt for renal function or pregnancy status, perform automatic
clinical calculations, enforce policies via ﬁeld restrictions and audit
for permitted range of entry values or incompatible medication
route selections. Clinicians can be guided through complex orders
with dialogs and forms with selection lists and suggested values
that will populate appropriate ﬁelds in the resulting order. Order
dialog forms help create accurate orders and are complementary
to decision support tools such as automated order checks that
are activated only after an order is completed [106]. A key issue
is avoiding errors where such automaticity leads to inattention
and complacency (i.e., failure to review an automatically generated
order).
4.7. Complex order forms and calculators
Some decision support interventions may require more atten-
tion and interaction as the complexity of orders increases. Contex-
tual, stepwise instructions and prompts with questions requiring a
response may be presented to clinicians to guide them through the
ordering process of multiple and interdependent medications, pro-
cedures and associated tests. For example, a list of indications for
blood test orders may be displayed, followed by a menu of relevant
tests for each indication.
The most complex forms of drug dosing decision support (e.g.,
dosing calculators) should integrate patient-speciﬁc laboratory re-
sults, active orders, weight, and allergies with complex guidelines
or protocols and present calculated values with aggregated infor-
mation derived from intermediate variables for decision making
[105]. Wherever possible, the system should perform drug-dosing
calculations on behalf of the clinician based upon accepted algo-
rithms or nomograms to minimize computational errors and to
speed up the calculation step [111]. The algorithm used by the sys-
tem should be made accessible on demand by a link to promote
trust in the reasoning process.Table 5
Summary of design recommendations for alerts and reminders.
Design recommendation Example
Tiered severity level Synchronous, interruptive alerts should be reserve
Concise text, justiﬁcation Content should be limited to 1–2 lines, with a just
Clear response options Buttons (order or cancel) with simple labels, action
Concurrent alert priority Multiple alerts for a single order should be prioriti
Unobtrusive reminders May be designed as ﬂags in names lists; prioritized
Meaningful color sets 5–6 colors to maintain emphasis effect, matched a
Text luminosity Dark text on light background and high contrast ra
Filtering rules Increase speciﬁcity by evaluating more EHR data in
Curate, revise trigger rules Periodic reviews of frequently overridden alerts by
Prompt for EHR edits Include a link to edit allergy and medication lists i5. Design speciﬁcs for alerts and reminders
Alerts and reminders are triggered by clinical rule engines that
monitor data stored in the EHR, user actions and the passage of
time. Research evidence suggests that clinicians may be exposed
to so many electronic messages that rather than providing assis-
tance, alerts may paradoxically add to cognitive effort and gradu-
ally lead to their near automatic dismissal (override) without
reading the message [74,102,112]. This learned behavior is largely
the result of poor alert speciﬁcity and low perceived signal-to-
noise ratio that limits the ability to differentiate true positive stim-
uli from false positives (noise) according to the Signal Detection
Theory [113,114]. The behavioral change is sometimes referred
to as ‘‘alert fatigue’’ and applies also to auditory signals coming
from inpatient monitoring devices [115].
There are several design approaches to limit the number of
alerts perceived as having low utility. Rules that trigger speciﬁc
alerts can be ﬁltered to suppress low-severity drug–drug interac-
tions, or be prioritized and made more speciﬁc by combining pa-
tient and provider-speciﬁc data [116]. Alerts can also be tiered
into two or three severity levels and presented in more and less
intrusive forms according to importance [13]. Another way of
reducing the total number of messages presented to a single phy-
sician is redirecting them instead to pharmacists, nurses or other
staff when appropriate and desirable [20].
Alerts should be sensitive to clinical context by incorporating
more patient-speciﬁc data into trigger rules, provide clear, unam-
biguous information display and carefully calibrate intrusiveness
to be proportional to their level of importance. A summary of these
design recommendations for alerts and reminders is in Table 5.5.1. Interruptive vs. non-intrusive alerts
Alerts (active CDS) are typically designed as modal dialog boxes
(requiring an action to dismiss) and have one or more buttons and
advisory content. They are inherently and purposely disruptive as
their explicit acknowledgment by a mouse click or a keystroke is
necessary to continue. The interruption of an ongoing activity is
appropriate to get the attention of clinicians when warning about
potentially adverse consequences, such as the probability of severe
drug or allergy interaction with the medication that is being pre-
scribed. However, this option should be reserved only for high-
severity warnings and used judiciously [20]. One of the primary
objectives of decision support is to unobtrusively but effectively
remind clinicians of things they have truly overlooked and support
corrections [105]. Two or three severity levels are generally sufﬁ-
cient to assign advisories into appropriate categories of visual sal-
iency and intrusiveness and improve the overall rate of compliance
[13]. They can be designated as ‘‘high,’’ ‘‘moderate’’ and ‘‘low’’ or
simply as ‘‘critical’’ and signiﬁcant’’ and appropriately color-coded.References
d only for high severity warnings (of 2–3 levels) [13,20]
iﬁcation separated by white space [11,64,79]
links to additional options (alternatives) [64,98]
zed, deemphasizing low–severity alerts [58,73,117]
and color-coded messages in reserved screen areas [17,73,79]
cross all systems. Use color shades for gradients [61,66,67,119]
tio aid reading – match appropriate color pairs [67,121]
trigger rules and suppress ‘‘false positives’’ [74,79,105,123,125]
a committee that includes pharmacists [104,126–129]
n alerts that are frequently overridden [6,17,84]
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sponse options, such as [Order] and [Cancel] buttons and a very
concise justiﬁcation. Multi-word button labels and verbose mes-
sages make the selection of the intended response by perceptual
judgment difﬁcult and generally do not add clarity [11,64,79,98].
The default action (i.e., completed by pressing the Return key)
should be the desired action [7]. In some instances, when an alter-
native medication or test is offered, a link (or a button) may be
added that closes the dialog and populates appropriate ﬁelds in
an open order formwith the suggested values. Reasons for override
may also be prompted routinely so that knowledge engineers try-
ing to determine why some alerts are consistently ignored can re-
view override reasons, and analyze them in conjunction with
activity logs [20].
Multiple simultaneous alerts related to the same order (e.g.,
drug–allergy and therapeutic duplication and a dose alert) may
have a diminished effect if perceived as excessive and distractive.
The usefulness of concurrent alerts needs to be evaluated; those
that do not absolutely contribute to improving the prescribing
process should be suppressed or deemphasized [117]. Those that
remain need to be prioritized by severity so that, for example, a
low-importance allergy interaction does not conceal a therapy
duplication warning [58,73].
Advisory messages of lower importance should be displayed in
a more subtle format to avoid excessive alerting. For example,
interactions between systemic and topical drugs, alerts for drug al-
lergy in case of medication intolerance, and alerts for events to
which an active response is not urgent or possible should be dis-
played in non-intrusive, asynchronous presentation formats [79].
These can be text messages in sidebars that can be read without
explicit acknowledgment or for the moment ignored [17]. Other
examples of embedded CDS include guidelines for vaccine admin-
istration displayed alongside an order set menu for pneumonia and
ﬂu vaccines, listing the most recent results of serum electrolyte
tests displayed with orders for intravenous ﬂuid therapy medica-
tions, or dosing weight and pharmacy recommended dosing guide-
lines for weight-dependent medications [105].
5.2. Display and organization of reminders
Reminders to take certain actions at the present time or in the
near future (e.g., schedule a mammogram) can take several forms.
One approach is to simply add ﬂags to patient names in lists. Short
descriptive messages may also be placed in designated locations on
the screen when an individual patient record is opened. Messages
that prompt for routine actions (e.g., periodic lab tests for patients
with chronic conditions) should be ofﬂoaded from physician work-
ﬂows entirely and redirected to support staff. Reminders can be
prioritized by sort order or by color-coding. For example, red with
progressively more saturated shades may indicate importance or
priority and a color set such as red–orange–yellow, employed con-
sistently throughout the application, may indicate levels of
importance.
The use of color should be consistent and controlled to convey
meaningful concepts such as importance level, hierarchy, category
or to differentiate data with different attributes (e.g., real-time and
historical [65,66,118]). The entire palette should be ideally
matched across all networked applications and not exceed ﬁve or
six in total as competing color combinations distract from the sal-
iency (or pop-out effect) of screen items that are intended to draw
attention [37,66,67]. Sufﬁcient contrast (luminosity) needs to be
maintained between the foreground (text) and background colors
which can be often accomplished by using non-saturated hues
for any larger areas of the screen [61,67,119]. Usual and widely ac-
cepted cultural and professional conventions should be followed in
the selection of colors to emphasize speciﬁc meanings. Forexample, red for high priority, danger, stop, error and abnormal
conditions (e.g., laboratory values outside of the normal range),
orange for medium priority, yellow for low priority or minimal
caution, green for completed items or safe conditions, blue for
informational messages, gray and half-tone saturation for unavail-
able selections or de-emphasized text and black on white
background for primary, standard information. Recognizing that
7–11% of male health care practitioners have some degree of color
vision deﬁciency, particularly in distinguishing reds and greens
[120], designers should consider avoiding distinctions that use
similar hues of red vs. green [121].
5.3. Filtering of frequent interruptive alerts
Filtering alerts by increasing the speciﬁcity of trigger rules may
help to decrease the number of interruptive messages with little
evidentiary basis or clinical relevance or those that are redundant
[74,122]. To date, drug–drug interactions have represented a major
challenge for informatics and pharmacology to both deﬁne evi-
dence based standardized alerts and to deliver effectively signiﬁ-
cance-prioritized warnings. Drug interaction alerts should be
primarily patient-speciﬁc by taking into account age, gender, body
weight, allergies, mitigating circumstances, drug serum levels, re-
nal function and comorbidity [123]. For example, standard alerts
related to abnormal renal function should be suppressed for pa-
tients on dialysis although it is a nontrivial task to ensure that rel-
evant EHR data are complete and updated. Time intervals between
interacting drugs should also be considered as earlier drugs might
have been completely metabolized. If a potential interaction did
not result in problems for a speciﬁc patient in the past, physicians
should be able to suppress the alert for subsequent dose adjust-
ments to avoid redundant messages [79].
Systems should be able to, where appropriate, suppress alerts at
the time of renewal of previously tolerated medication combina-
tions for the same patient [17,74]. However, suppressing a drug–
drug interaction alert after it has been overridden only once per
patient was not favored by prescribers and even less by pharma-
cists according to one study [117].
There is an ongoing debate whether individual clinicians should
be allowed to turn off speciﬁc alerts they consider uninformative
or whether entire classes of alerts could be safely suppressed for
particular specialists, who may not need the same level of support
as generalists. Evidence shows that rather than knowledge deﬁcit,
the cause of most errors is forgetfulness, oversight, and the dis-
tracting inﬂuence of interruptions, all of which are as prevalent
in the work of most specialists as they are for generalists and res-
idents [105,124]. If speciﬁcity is high and alerts are only presented
in potentially unsafe situations, specialists who already know them
do not seem to object to receiving these alerts [125].
5.4. Revision of alert trigger rules
Maintaining high speciﬁcity of alerts is dependent on the qual-
ity of the knowledge base for triggering rules and the completeness
and accuracy of electronic health records on which the rules oper-
ate. Error-producing conditions may exist in commercially avail-
able and institutionally developed databases and customization
or periodic reviews are necessary [126]. A committee of physicians
that includes domain experts and pharmacists for drug-related
alerts should periodically revise rules with a focus on frequently
overridden alerts and suggest safe and effective ways for either
suppressing alerts of low value or changing their presentation for-
mat [127]. Such reviews may take into account the fact that pa-
tients with long-term use of certain medications have
demonstrated their capacity to tolerate them and consider the sup-
pression of alerts for reﬁlls [128].
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rules provides a powerful tool to guide initial drug choice (i.e.,
drugs where there are laboratory-based indications and contrain-
dications), drug dosing (renal or hepatic, blood level–guided
adjustments), laboratory monitoring (laboratory signals of toxicity,
baseline and ongoing monitoring), laboratory result interpretation
(drug interfering with test) and for broader quality improvement
(surveillance for unrecognized toxicity, monitoring clinician re-
sponse delays) [104]. For example, when laboratory tests signal
drug toxicity, alerts can be used to limit the extent of an adverse
drug event and enhance the timeliness of interventions to mini-
mize its harm [104,129].5.5. Prompts for patient record maintenance
Clinicians keep patient records up to date by periodically
reviewing problem lists, medication and allergy lists and other
important clinical information. If a record does not accurately rep-
resent what the clinician knows to be true about the patient, many
alerts would appear irrelevant and will be overridden [74]. Correc-
tions can be facilitated by prompting clinicians to update when a
speciﬁc alert is being consistently overridden. For example, when
a physician overrides a drug–allergy alert and selects from the
‘‘reason for override’’ menu ‘‘Patient does not have this allergy/Tol-
erates’’ or ‘‘Patient taking already,’’ a link to edit the allergy list
should be shown in the alert [17]. When reasons are not required
to be entered, an algorithm may decide after repeated overrides to
prompt the clinician and provide a link to open the record for
editing.
Conversely, entering a newly captured allergy should also be
prompted if it can be inferred that an allergic reaction may have
occurred, for example in certain instances when a new order for
diphenhydramine has been written and a drug is discontinued
[84]. Allergy documentation should capture UMLS-coded allergen
and reaction, and discriminate between true allergies and sensitiv-
ities or intolerances.
Automatic prompts and requests for entering additional data
need to be used sparingly, however. Clinicians generally resent sys-
tems that require extensive data entry at times that conﬂict with
workﬂows priorities [6], especially when the data entries may be
perceived as redundant [19].6. Limitations
This review and the resulting recommendations address mostly
medication prescribing, the most common type of clinical work for
which decision support is available. The design of alerts and
reminders is discussed in detail along with recommendations for
other interventions related to prescribing such as order sets, dose
calculators and also pharmacy systems that may be linked to pre-
scribing systems at clinical sites. Our description of preferred
usability characteristics and interface design extends to EHRs be-
cause CDS for prescribing is often functionally embedded with in
those systems and the visual and functional conventions used for
both should be consistent. However, the list of design recommen-
dations is not exhaustive and may not cover all aspects of elec-
tronic records. Likewise, other HIT technologies that use CDS
such as diagnostic expert systems, radiology ordering, emergency
and critical care applications and others were out of scope for this
review. Available literature is most often focused on alerts; other
types of decision support intervention may therefore be underrep-
resented in design recommendations. Clinicians also sometimes
disagree on what is a preferred attribute of CDS. In such cases,
we report the opinions and refrain from making a recommenda-
tion. The literature review process itself may have missed somestudies or technical reports that are not indexed in the databases
we searched. Our survey of information contained in conference
proceedings and materials from workshops was limited to those
referenced by healthcare sources online such as the sites main-
tained by AHRQ, ONC and NIST.7. Conclusion
Decision support systems are potentially powerful and effective
information tools, particularly when providing well-founded,
unambiguous and actionable advice tightly integrated into clinical
workﬂows [130]. Their performance level and ensuing tangible
beneﬁt to clinicians, however, can be signiﬁcantly reduced by poor
or outmoded design, incorrect implementation and inadequate
data maintenance. Rather than increasing the quality and safety
of care, inadequately designed systems may become disruptive
and give only marginally relevant guidance that is largely ignored
or, at worst, irritates and impedes the ﬂow of cognitive and clinical
work [74]. Usability is currently one of the primary concerns of cli-
nicians and a key factor in their decisions about adopting HIT for
routine use.
Designing information systems for a domain as complex as
health care is challenging and few guidelines exist for developers
to follow common, effective and safe practices. Several decades
of development and use of IT in other safety–critical industries
shows, however, that signiﬁcant advance can be achieved by sys-
tematic focus on human factors and user-centered design.
Published ﬁndings reviewed in this report suggest, for example,
that consistent design concepts and appropriate forms of visual
representation of clinical data, the use of controlled terminology
and the delivery of advice at the time and place of decision making
collectively lower the necessary cognitive effort for effective inter-
action and shorten the time needed to acquire use proﬁciency. Evi-
dence-based matching of interventions to clinical goals and their
tight integration with workﬂows increase the likelihood that the
provided advice will be followed. High speciﬁcity and relevance
of alerts and their parsimonious use have an outsize effect on the
perception of CDS as a valuable and trustworthy reference source
that clinicians may develop over time. Their prescribing behavior
is also more likely to be altered by advice formulated as sugges-
tions highlighting potential problems rather than as rigid com-
mands. Excessive alerting – the most frequently expressed
reason for dissatisfaction with current forms of decision support
– can be mitigated by periodic review of trigger rules, analysis of
performance logs and good maintenance of health records such
as allergy, problem and medication lists on which decision engines
partly rely.
Further studies that directly describe and analyze the relation-
ship between more or less optimal interface design characteristics
and criteria such as the rate and severity of errors or the effect on
prescribing behavior are needed to understand what forms of CDS
are the most effective in speciﬁc environments and what processes
can designers follow to appropriately match interventions to clin-
ical tasks. Future trends will move toward collecting empirical data
on human performance that could guide the development of adap-
tive systems that anticipate errors, respond to them, or substitute
less serious errors that allow clinicians to intervene before adverse
events occur [131].
The competitive advantage of highly usable and reliable HIT
systems has long been recognized by many in the industry. How-
ever, several large vendors in a recent AHRQ survey acknowledged
that practices such as formal usability testing, user-centered de-
sign process and routine involvement of cognitive and usability
engineering experts are not common [31]. Institutional and private
purchasers also place high value on usability characteristics but
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design ﬂaws until they become apparent well into the implemen-
tation process [34].
Academic and commercial HIT developers need to adapt their
current design practices to include formal user-centered, iterative
design processes that share common standards and recommenda-
tions. Their innovation efforts should reﬂect HCI research methods
rooted in ethnography and cognitive science that rely on models
derived from evidence gathered in authentic clinical environments
and from insights gained by observing clinicians doing their work
rather than on purely laboratory-based design ideas divorced from
daily practice. Suggestions outlined in this paper may help clarify
the goals of optimal CDS design in particular but larger national
initiatives like the nascent NIST guidelines for systematic applica-
tion of human factors in system development process [36,37,132]
are needed to advance the HIT design ﬁeld in general.
Employing appropriate design strategies and adhering closely
to principles of optimal human–computer interaction is crucial
for creating systems that are responsive to the dynamic character
of clinical work. It is therefore essential to understand the cogni-
tive mechanisms of errors in order to develop effective HIT inter-
ventions [133]. Advanced design, careful implementation and
continuous monitoring of performance are key requirements for
delivering meaningful decision support that meets the grand chal-
lenges of contemporary, high-quality healthcare [73].Acknowledgments
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